
 

 

 
 

WEEK SEVEN 
 
DAY ONE 
 
READ Isaiah 31, “You Don’t Want God’s Help?”  
 
STUDY. This chapter repeats more briefly ch. 30, in both outline and content. 31:1-3 echo 30:1-18, and 
30:4-9 echo 30:19-33. Here Isaiah begins (1-3) by exposing the folly of depending on Egypt for help. Not 
only will Egypt be unable to help, but going to her necessarily involves rejecting God who wants to help. 
So this is worse than just stupid; it’s rejecting the true in order to choose the false. The second message 
(4-9) is that the Lord will fight for Jerusalem and will destroy Assyria. “So come back to the Lord!” 
 A history note. The emphasis on Egypt’s horses (1) made a kind of sense in that day. The entry of 
the horse into the Near East a thousand years before had revolutionized warfare—through horse-drawn 
chariots, and in recent years through cavalry. The horse seemed like the magic technology that turned 
slow-moving armies into unstoppable forces of speed, stamina, and maneuverability. Even in small, hilly 
lands like Judah, where they were less effective, horses were revered like the Israeli Merkava super-tank 
today. Which was silly, since Israel had no horsemen—the Assyrians mockingly offered Hezekiah 2000 
horses, knowing he had no riders (36:8-9)! Lesson: trusting technology over God is just, well, dumb. 
 Note v. 2. “Yet he too is wise,” referring to God, is a poke at Judah’s wise men who advised 
paying Egypt for help. These wise guys acted as if the God who said “trust Me” was brain-dead. “You 
know,” Isaiah says, “God knows a little something, too. In fact, he knows enough—and is potent enough  
--to bring ‘evil’ (disaster) on the foolish plans of the wise. And he doesn’t ‘take back’ his promise of 
judgment, unless you his rebellious children (‘the house of the wicked’) do a 180 and return to him. The 
real problem (3): we think that flesh (Egypt) is stronger than spirit (God); what a stupid misconception!” 
  
 
MEDITATE. In what do I trust? In those days, the horse and chariot were the “ultimate weapon.” A fast, 
strong horse pulling a light two-wheeled chariot carrying a driver, an archer, and a spearman, cut through 
foot soldiers like a scythe through wheat. And cavalry were becoming a potent force, though the stirrup—
which let a rider deliver strong blows without losing balance--would not appear for another 1000 years. 
Today we look for defense in our stealth aircraft, shell-proof tanks, laser-guided missiles, and the new 
ultra-light computerized assault weapons. Privately, some of us keep a pistol under our pillow or in our 
car. None of these things are wrong by themselves, unless they are the answer to the Q: in what do I trust? 
 
PRAY.     Lord, I’m simply trusting every day; trusting through a stormy way; 
  Even when my faith is small, trusting Jesus, that is all. 
  Trusting as the moments fly, trusting as the days go by, 
  Trusting You, whate’er befall: trusting Jesus, that is all. I trust you today, Lord. Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

DAY TWO 
 
READ Isaiah 32, “The Golden Rule”  
 
STUDY. Ch. 28-29 spoke of Judah’s bad rulers, and ch. 30-31 spoke of their bad counsel (trust Egypt). 
Now ch. 32-33 speak of the “Golden Ruler,” the noble rulers under him, and their rule. These two 
chapters are divided into four parts: (1) What the “golden rule” will look like, 32:1-8; (2) the need for the 
Spirit to bring about this rule, 32:9-20; (3) the need for God’s grace to bring about this rule, 33:1-16; and 
(4) when the Golden Ruler comes, 33:17-24. 
 Isaiah famously promises the messianic king in 9:1-6 and 11:1-16; and here again in 32:1. There 
will be rulers under him in his kingdom--“each man” of them like four blessings of nature to their people: 
like a “shelter,” like a “refuge,” like “streams of water,” and like “shade in the desert” (2). What a change 
from the leaders they--and we--are used to! Note: I wanna be one of these loved servant-rulers, don’t you? 
Jesus and Paul promise you will be one of them, if you remain faithful (Luke 19:16-19; 2 Tim. 2:11-12)! 
 Notice the contrast in 5-8 between the “fool” (Heb. nabal) and the “noble” (nadab). As in the 
Hebrew language, so in life it is easy to confuse the two. In the Hebrew mind, fools are not stupid dunce. 
They are often brilliant and beautiful, but are spiritually shallow and foolish: they prize the gods of this 
world rather than the one true God, and disdain his clear moral standards. 
 In v. 9-20, Isaiah makes two points clear: the golden rule promised in v. 1-8 will not come until 
after disaster (9-14), but it will come when God’s spirit is poured out on everyone (15-20). And then—in 
one of the loveliest verses in the Bible—we will find that: “The fruit of righteousness will be peace; and 
the effect of righteousness will be quietness and confidence forever” (32:17). 
 
MEDITATE. On nobles and fools. Do we naively go along with our society’s “Persons to Adore” lists?  
Or do we maintain—and teach our children to maintain—God’s distinction between fools and nobles? 
Every late night TV show host gushes over fools, simply because they are rich or famous, powerful or 
pretty, stars on stage or screen. Since we become like the people we honor, let’s beware lest we give 
honor to those who do not deserve it. Paul urges us: “Give honor to whom it is due” (Rom. 13:7). What 
leaders—in media, politics, and entertainment—do and do not deserve your honor today? What common, 
ordinary, humble people do you know who are “true nobility” deserving of honor?  
 
PRAY. Dear Lord, give me a discerning heart, so that in a world which spurns humble, ordinary “nobles” 
and showers honor on proud fools, I can discern between the two. Make me as wise as a serpent in this 
crooked world, yet as innocent and loving as a dove, filled with your Spirit. In Jesus’ name, amen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

DAY THREE 
 
READ Isaiah 33, “The King in his Beauty”  
 
STUDY. In this chapter, deliverance comes—the king arrives! He destroys the destroyer (1-6, referring 
mainly to Assyria). Let v. 2 roll around in your mouth and taste its sweetness: O Lord, be gracious to us; 
for You we wait. Be our strength in the morning; yes, our salvation in the time of distress. What God has 
begged us to do, we finally do: we WAIT for him, instead of looking for love/help in all the wrong places. 
Why do we need him to “be our strength (‘arm’) in the morning”? Because morning was the time of 
attack, and that’s when the mighty hero would bare his arm and face the foe. 
 God our hero waits until we cry out that all hope is lost (7-9), and at that moment says “now I will 
arise” (10-16). And one day, when all hope is lost, “the king in his beauty” will appear (17-24). We will 
see him and the “land that stretches afar”—the entire land God promised Abraham and David. And now 
that the darkness is past, we’ll recall and wonder at all the hard times that God has now put behind us 
forever (18-19). We will finally be home (20). And God will be everything we need in a perfect leader--
our judge, our lawgiver, our king, and our savior (22). All diseases will be healed, all sins forgiven (24)! 
 
MEDITATE. It’s hard for us who live in a “government by the people” to get excited about a king. Sure,  
we use the lingo. Elvis was the king of rock and roll, the lion is the king of the jungle, and LeBron is 
“King James.” We’ll eat at Burger King, but would rather not have a king ruling over us. That is, until the 
world begins to fall apart. When the economy crashes, morality crumbles, and society unravels, we learn 
that the leaders we have chosen are not up to the challenge. Then we are desperate for a strong leader, 
someone with courage and character to lead the way, to protect us from evil, to restore our happiness. 
And that’s just where God wants us. He wants us whispering every day: “we wait for you, Lord” (2).  
 
PRAY. Dear Lord, how we long for the day, when every sorrow flies away, 
 When your glory’s on display, and we’re with you every day; 
 When death will have no sting, and the wedding bells will ring, 
 Then the song that we will sing, will be: Jesus is King!” Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

DAY FOUR 
 
READ Isaiah 34, “The Desert”  
 
STUDY. And now, the Battle of Armageddon. With ch. 34-35, the judgment-salvation oracles (ch. 13-33) 
come to a climax. No longer is a single nation like Assyria judged; now it’s the whole world, as v. 1 
makes clear with its call to “nations…peoples…earth…world” to come and hear their verdict pronounced. 
These two chapters offer a stark contrast: in ch. 34 a fertile land is going to turn into a desert; in ch. 35 a 
desert is going to turn into a garden. Both desert and garden will be on earth, yes, but also in hearts. 
 The scene of bloody carnage in v. 1-4 likely refers to the Battle of Armageddon. Its final lines 
send us into space--the judgment includes the entire cosmos (cf. 24:21-23; Matt. 24:29; Rev. 6:13-14).  
 In a move only a skilled writer would make, Isaiah does not continue with general descriptions of 
the universal judgment. Instead, he sifts out one nation, the tiny little nation of Edom, and spotlights what 
will happen to them (5-17). Why Edom? Because while Babylon is God’s titanic enemy in history, Edom 
is Israel’s (and therefore her Lord’s) most personal enemy, time and again slipping a knife in her back. 
When Jerusalem finally fell to Babylon in 587 B.C., Edomites came with glee to help the Babylonians 
rape and pillage (Obadiah 11-14; Ezek. 35). Isaiah is saying, in effect, that every person who has ever 
lived has either chosen Edom’s way or God’s way. Notice the language of sacrifice in v. 5-8: “unless 
someone provides a sacrifice for our sins, we must ourselves become that sacrifice” (Oswalt)! 
One day, in his righteous anger, God will reduce the rebellious world to a (radioactive?) desert (9-10). 

 
 MEDITATE. The choice is clear. We can trust in this world and its powers; and if we do, we are 

choosing a desert. Or we can trust in a God we can’t see; and one day we find we’ve chosen a garden.     
Robert Frost’s “The Road Not Taken” is about making a choice, picking a path in life:                                 

  Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,  and sorry I could not travel both 
  And be one traveler, long I stood,  and looked down one as far as I could 
  To where it bent in the undergrowth; 
  Then took the other, as just as fair,  and having perhaps the better claim, 
  Because it was grassy and wanted wear; though as for that the passing there 
  Had worn them really about the same. I shall be telling this with a sigh  
  Somewhere ages and ages hence: Two roads diverged in a wood, and I— 
  I took the one less traveled by,  and that has made all the difference. 
 Isaiah is urging you and me to take the road “less traveled.” 
 
 PRAY. Dear Lord, Today I choose you. It’s my desire, and it’s my plan, to choose you, over and over and 

over again, all day long. Every time two paths require a choice, I’ll choose your over the path of Edom, 
no matter how attractive that path looks. I choose the garden, not the desert, with every beat of my heart. 
In Jesus’ name, amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

DAY FIVE 
 
READ Isaiah 35, “The Garden”  

STUDY. In ch. 34, God turned the world into a desert; in ch. 35 he turns the desert into a garden (v. 1). 
It’s like a sudden movie switch from the bleakness of “The Matrix” to the beautiful color of “Avatar.”    
 This order—world ruin, then world renewal—is key, for it rules out the end-times view called 
postmillennialism, which teaches that under the influence of the Church, the world will get better and 
better--ushering in the Golden Age called the Millennium--after which Christ will return. But here we see 
that the Millennium follows Armageddon. Oh, and amillennialism--the teaching that there will be no 
earthly Golden Age (Millennium) at all because God divorced Israel, and all the promises to her in the 
Old Testament are being fulfilled in the church today, also fails here. Isaiah tells us that the Lord will 
regather believing Israel, Abraham’s seed, and will plant God’s long-awaited physical kingdom on earth. 
 What a lovely ending of the story! “The fires of judgment have now burned out, the sword of 
justice is sheathed, the evening of earth-trouble is ended, and the morning of Millennial delights has 
come…peace, plenty, and prosperity. God’s method has always been through suffering to peace, through 
the night to the dawn, through judgment to salvation.” (McGee)     
 The Judean highlands are rugged today, but on that day a highway for the redeemed will free the 
way to Jerusalem (8-10), to welcome believers to the world capital where our Lord King is enthroned. 
Nothing can threaten us on Holiness Highway, and the land itself will join our songs and shouts of joy 
(2,6,10): “The mountains and the hills will break forth with singing, and all the trees of the field will clap 
their hands” (55:12-13). For we are going home. 

MEDITATE…on the two comings in this chapter—the coming of our Lord to us, and our coming to the 
Lord. Both comings are essential, in that order. Once we (man) lived in a Garden, but then we rebelled 
against God, and the garden became nothing more than a memory. Our sin spread, and turned our world 
—and our lives--into a parched desert (Rom. 5:12). At long last, God returned to earth as one of us (John 
1:14). Dying in our place to make a way, he cried “whoever is thirsty, come!” (Rev. 22:17). And we did 
come, and drank, and now live! But like the people in Isaiah’s day, we wander away, choosing the desert 
over the garden. But one day our Lord will return for a second time, and turn the desert into a garden, and 
call us to come and stay. Think on that. Whisper “come, Lord Jesus!” and “Lord, to you I come.” 

PRAY. Lord, how I look forward to the day that       
 the darkness shall turn to dawning, and the dawning to noonday bright,    
 and Christ’s great kingdom shall come to earth, the kingdom of love and light   
 --and this desert will turn into my garden home. In Jesus’ name, amen. 

 

 

           


